Project Partners
The Saluda Shoals Foundation
The Saluda Shoals Foundation is a nonprofit 501(c)3)
organization which serves as an advocate for the
preservation and sustainability of Saluda Shoals Park
through financial support, fostering partnerships,
supporting programs and creating community
awareness of the park’s exceptional outdoor
recreational activities, environmental education,
and cultural opportunities.

Help Saluda SHoals Park
Build An Inclusive Playground

Irmo Chapin Recreation Commission
The Irmo Chapin Recreation Commission exists to
enhance the quality of life for all citizens of the
district through the development of recreation
programs that promote a lifestyle of wellness,
physical activities and cultural experiences for
all ages.

Contact Us
We invite you to contact the Saluda Shoals Foundation
for your partnership level selection (found on the insert
page) or to discuss other donation opportunities.
Saluda Shoals Foundation
5605 Bush River Road
Columbia, SC 29212
Dolly G. Patton, Director
803-231-2035
dpatton@icrc.net
www.saludashoalsfoundation.org

Imagine an ecologically-friendly playground where a child in a power chair can swing with his brother.
Where an autistic child can engage in the natural world without becoming overwhelmed. Where a
mother in a wheelchair can experience a nature sound garden with her child. Saluda Shoals Park’s
inclusive playground will provide a barrier-free environment where people of all ages and abilities can
play together in a natural setting that promotes cultural, environmental, and eco-friendly recreation.

Let’s Build an Inclusive Playground!
Saluda Shoals Park is building a universally inclusive playground —
a sensory-rich, developmentally appropriate, fun, and challenging playground where children and adults of all abilities can play together and
connect to nature.
In 2015, Chapin native Meredith Bugenske asked us to address a need
for her son Leo and other children and adults with special needs by
building an inclusive playground. (Leo was born with Spinal Muscular
Atrophy and requires 24/7 skilled care.) The Saluda Shoals Foundation
Board of Directors and the Irmo Chapin Recreation Commission recognized this project would address a need
in the Midlands and began working with the Bugenske family to create a truly accessible public facility for children and adults of all abilities.
Playgrounds are tools on which children learn to negotiate, communicate and trust themselves and others.
They are an important resource where children interact physically, emotionally and socially with their peers.
Studies show integrated play helps children with disabilities develop critical sensory, motor, cognitive,and
social/emotional skills that impact them into adulthood. Integrated play also gives non-disabled children an
opportunity to interact with their peers with disabilities as equals and friends. Furthermore, those with
special needs often lack the benefits of playing outdoors because many places have barriers to free access.
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The playground will
be located at the
east end of Saluda
Shoals Park, a 480acre environmentally-friendly park
offering its guests
miles of nature
trails, river access,
kayaking/canoeing,
and picnicking.
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This unique play space will encourage imaginative, creative play through activities designed to connect people
to the wonders of the natural world. It will also become a nurturing gathering place for our community,
offering opportunities for special events, outreach programs, and educational experiences.

Elements of Play
Saluda Shoals Park’s inclusive playground will foster inclusion, friendship, and understanding among children
and adults of all abilities using nature-based play elements.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Treehouse Village including a rope pull, roller table, balance beams, and spinning elements
Hillside Slope featuring a crawling tunnel to an open field, various slides, and a ramp connecting to the
Treehouse Village
Swing Area featuring high back, bucket, and belt swings, as well as a platform swing
Sound Garden with musical elements including chimes, talk tubes, and nature sound panels
Nature Play Area featuring a glider in the shape of a riverboat as well as imaginative sculptures like a trout,
turtle, and river otter to inspire exploration and discovery
Additional Features include a restroom designed to address the needs of children and adults with physical
disabilities, an entry bridge, misting stations, and numerous benches

Once the playground is open, ICRC staff will provide inclusive play workshops, utilizing the playground to
embrace children and adults of all abilities and promote a culture of acceptance and understanding. Other
inclusive programing will consist of monthly play dates for families featuring arts, crafts, and entertainment.
Partnerships between ICRC’s Therapeutic Recreation program, Lexington-Richland School District Five and
other Midlands non-profits will bring education and resources to our inclusive playground events.

How you can help
Today, one in five individuals lives with a visible or invisible disability. Only 10% of this population uses a mobility device, which means the other 90% have disabilities such as autism, visual impairments, sensory challenges,
cognitive and developmental issues, physical limitations and complications that arise from aging. These children and adults play differently and, until now, the needs of this growing group have not been considered.
We invite you to join us in creating a positive, lasting impact on
our community. Make a donation to Saluda Shoals Park’s Inclusive
Playground project and help build a truly accessible shared space
that will change attitudes and perceptions about disabilities.

Everyone Deserves to Play!
With your support, we can reach our goal to raise $1.5 million to
build Saluda Shoals Park’s inclusive playground — a welcoming
place where all ages and abilities play together. The benefits of
an inclusive, accessible playground extend to all and add value
to our community.

